
Private hire of well-known South Kensington night club Eclipse Bar, 
bespoke, personalised decor and venue styling, themed entertainment 
and amazing activities, full disco lighting and UV equipment, all-inclusive 
party management and event coordination. 
We are experts in delivering all-inclusive events that are fun for kids and 
hassle-free for parents! 
Please see bellow for details and inclusions of our Eclipse Disco and Dance 
Package.

Make your child and their friends feel like VIPs for their 
special day with our amazing, all-inclusive package.

All-Inclusive VIP Experience  
Eclipse Disco and Dance 

(Recommended Age 7-12 Years Old) 



Eclipse South Kensington description and details 

Eclipse South Kensington 

has been an established 

local favourite since it 

opened its doors in 2002.  

F a n t a s t i c n i g h t c l u b 

atmosphere with tons of 

disco lights,  gold walls, 

neon lighting and lounge 

seating set the stage for the 

perfect Disco Party.

Eclipse South Kensington has the one and only in West London adult size ball 
pit which is a great fun for older children and can definitely add extra vibe to 
your child’s event and make it absolutely unique. 
Our Eclipse Disco and Dance Package includes exclusive use of the Disco 
room and Ball Room and has everything needed for the most memorable 
party. 



We are proud of our close 
attention to detail. Our parties 
are always personalised and 
aim to WOW the birthday 
child and all of your guests!

Venue decor and party styling 

Let us know your child’s favourite colours or if they are interested in a 
specific theme.  We can make their Disco and Dance Party as unique as 
they are.  We have created many personalised Disco and Dance parties 
featuring such themes as Emoji, Venice Carnival, 80’s Disco,  Arabian 
Party, Neon Disco, or simply the child’s favourite colours.  



Decor and Styling included in the VIP Disco and Dance package: 

- Full decor of the venue featuring your chosen theme; 
- Plenty of latex and foil balloons; 
- Red carpet entrance (if theme appropriate); 
- Themed backdrop with 3D balloon arch (can be used as backdrop for 

dessert table or as photo backdrop for your party pictures); 
- Dessert table; 
- Fully styled food table; 
- Personalised VIP passes for all children; 
- Themed props, signs, disco lights and more tailored to your chosen 

theme;  
- We promise to create magical atmosphere for your party! 





Included in the package 
• Magic Selfie Mirror. A big hit with older kids. This is 

a fully interactive photo mirror which prints out two 
copies of all the photos; one for the kids at the 
party, and another copy to go into a party 
guestbook for the birthday child to take home and 
look back on all the fun from the party! 

• Dress up corner full of costumes and fun props such 
as wigs, giant glasses, glow in the dark gloves and 
necklaces, funny hats, feather boas and more. 

• Tattoo parlour: Glow in the dark tattoos and glitter 
tattoos 

• Disco lights, UV Cannons, music (let us know your 
child’s favourite singers and we will create playlist 
just for your party) 

• 1h of dance and disco entertainment. We have 
amazing dancers who can teach all the kids an 
awesome dance routine and lead dance party 
games 

• Plenty of glow-sticks to enhance the disco-mood 
• 30 minute creative activity. Choose any of the 

following options: slime making, t-shirt decorating, 
runway show with polaroid photos taken and 
picture-holder decorating  

• Mini Disco at the end of the party  
*Glow in the dark face painting can be added to 
upgrade your package

Entertainment and activities 
We always aim to fill our parties with age-appropriate and themed 
activities that will keep children excited for the whole event.





Our VIP Disco and Dance party can be upgraded 
with many bespoke activities for older kids.



Our Eclipse Disco and Dance 
Package also includes: 
• Designated party manager to plan 

your event and help with anything 

needed; 

• Party Leader and party assistant 

on the day of the party; 
 
We are proud to deliver  
bespoke and super fun events 
for children that are  all-inclusive 
and hassle-free for parents. 

For enquiries and bookings contact: 
My Kid Atelier +44(0)203 318 55 55  

info@mykidatelier.co.uk 
www.mykidatelier.co.uk  

Find us on Social Media:  
Facebook @mykidatelier   
Instagram @mykidatelier 

mailto:info@mykidatelier.co.uk
http://www.mykidatelier.co.uk
mailto:info@mykidatelier.co.uk
http://www.mykidatelier.co.uk


We can organise for you absolutely anything:  
Magic show or circus performers, floral arrangements – or ice cream carts, 

Bespoke giant props or balloon designs – Let us know!

Upgrades for your VIP  
Disco and Dance Experience

Bespoke Party Bags 

Bespoke Party Bags, made to 

order especially for your party.  

We use high quality paper bags, 

with a themed thank you tag and 

tissue paper. The gifts are always 

age appropriate and we never 

include too many sweets or 

plastic toys.

Cakes and Sweets 

When you order a cake 

through us you don't need to 

worry about delivery and 

transportation to the venue – 

we have it all covered!  

Themed cookies, cake pops, 

delicious cupcakes and candy 

buffets are available for your 

celebration. 
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